Conjunctions

Sheet 2

Conjunctions are words or phrases used to connect clauses or sentences. Some conjunctions such as
because and although are used to show the relationship between ideas.
1. Read the following sentences. Choose the conjunction that best suits and write it in.
a) James practises his spelling every day _____________ he always does well in his spelling test. (so,
because, and)

b) She looked all over the house ______________ couldn’t find her bag anywhere. (so, or, yet)

c) Molly bought a new dog toy ____________ the last one broke. (because, and, although)

d) Brent set his alarm clock ______________ he could be up to watch the sunrise. (because, but, so)

e) He made some popcorn ______________ the movie was about to begin. (or, since, and)

f)

Jody bought some new shoes ______________ she lost her last pair. (because, so, and)

g) ______________ it was windy, the kite wouldn’t fly. (although, since, so)

h) Julie wasn’t going to the beach ______________ the park. (but, because, or)

i)

The café served pies ____________ sausage rolls. (or, yet, and)

2. Circle the conjunction in the following sentences.
a) Lyn loves to cook but hates cleaning up.
b) Although he really wanted to go on the ride, Matt wasn’t tall enough.
c) Brad dislikes heights so won’t go on roller coasters.
d) Grace travelled to Asia and her friend went to Europe.
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Conjunctions Sheet 2 Answers
Conjunctions are words or phrases used to connect clauses or sentences. Some conjunctions such as
because and although are used to show the relationship between ideas.
3. Read the following sentences. Choose the conjunction that best suits and write it in.
j)

James practises his spelling every day so he always does well in his spelling test. (so, because, and)

k) She looked all over the house yet couldn’t find her bag anywhere. (so, or, yet)

l)

Molly bought a new dog toy because the last one broke. (because, and, although)

m) Brent set his alarm clock so he could be up to watch the sunrise. (because, but, so)

n) He made some popcorn since the movie was about to begin. (or, since, and)

o) Jody bought some new shoes because she lost her last pair. (because, so, and)

p) Although it was windy, the kite wouldn’t fly. (although, since, so)

q) Julie wasn’t going to the beach or the park. (but, because, or)

r) The café served pies and sausage rolls. (or, yet, and)

a) Circle the conjunction in the following sentences.
a) Lyn loves to cook but hates cleaning up.
b) Although he really wanted to go on the ride, Matt wasn’t tall enough.
c) Brad dislikes heights so won’t go on roller coasters.
d) Grace travelled to Asia and her friend went to Europe.
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